MUNICIPALITIES COMPLETELY BAN TOBACCO VENDING MACHINES


68.3% of state’s population (4,471,481) lives in listed municipalities

MUNICIPALITIES ENACTED THE MASS. ATTORNEY GENERAL REGULATIONS ALLOWING VENDING MACHINES ONLY IN ESTABLISHMENTS THAT POSSESS A LIQUOR POURING LICENSE AND ARE EQUIPPED WITH A LOCK-OUT DEVICE


16.6% of state’s population (1,089,031) lives in listed municipalities

MUNICIPALITIES ENACTED LANGUAGE THAT MIMICS THE MASS. ATTORNEY GENERAL REGULATIONS WITH ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS

Framingham, Ware [2] 1.2% of state’s population (75,758) lives in listed municipalities

MUNICIPALITIES ENACTED VENDING MACHINE RESTRICTIONS BUT DO NOT MEET THE MASS. ATTORNEY GENERAL REGULATION MINIMUM STANDARDS

Acushnet, Amesbury, Ashby, Athol, Billerica, Charlton, Douglas, Dudley, Duxbury, East Bridgewater, Fall River, Georgetown, Hardwick, Lawrence, Marblehead, Middleboro, Millville, Milton, Monson, Monterey, New Braintree, Newbury, Oakham, Otis, Paxton, Petersham, Phillipston, Plainville, Quincy, Randolph, Reading, Rockland, Salem, Sandisfield, Shirley, Southwick, Sturbridge, Tyngsboro, Waltham, Wenham, Wrentham [40]

11.2% of state’s population (734,650) lives in listed municipalities
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